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GROWTH… PARTICIPATION… DEVELOPMENT…
2011-12 has been a very
piloted by fifteen schools in the coming months.
successful year, with the
We received very positive Care Inspectorate Inspections in
school operating at almost
May 2011 and March 2012, continuing to score ‘Excellent’ and
full capacity and an exciting
‘Very Good’. Our outdoor team also received a positive inspection
range of reviews, projects and
from AALA in March, with our Adventure Activities Licence being
developments commencing.
renewed for another two years.
We received a healthy rate
We continued to develop our highly integrated twenty-four
of referrals throughout the
hour curriculum, further building on our whole team approach to
year, with nine pupils being
increasing attainment in literacy and numeracy and embedding the
admitted on a residential
use of GLOW (the Scottish Schools Intranet).
basis and one to the day service. Three children moved on from
We received £1500 funding from the Scottish Government
our residential service, with 100% returning
towards the implementation of quality assurance
“We
had
a
parent’s
night
at
A’s
to family based care or their parental home.
and moderation of assessment and this was very
Three children moved on from the day service, new school last night. The teachers
much appreciated. This money helped us access
hadn’t a wrong word to say about
with 66% being reintegrated back into local
training for teachers to build on current good
him. The praises are so rewarding it’s
provision.
practice, through: raising further awareness of
difficult to believe that it’s A they’re
Due to the demand for residential
‘Building the Curriculum 5’; analysing experiences
talking about. I am so proud of his
placements, a fifth residential cottage was set
and outcomes; considering the language of
achievements as he’s preparing for
high
school.
I
myself
will
always
be
up, with the capacity for four children and a
assessment; setting up moderation sessions;
grateful to Harmeny for the care,
great group of staff recruited and inducted.
attending cluster group assessment and moderation
experience, dedication, the friendship
Our care and education teams worked very
sessions within the City of Edinburgh; and
from everybody and the many hours
hard indeed to make this happen, creating a
developing the range of summative assessment
of chats, phone calls and respect
warm and homely cottage and developing an
resources.
shown to myself even as a father.”
additional classroom, alongside the integration
We were delighted to win the SIRCC Residential
Parent.
of our S1 and S2 provision.
Childcare Awards for 2011, for the category of
For the year ending March 2012, despite a reduction in our
‘Innovative Partnership with Parents’, with the presentation taking
Scottish Government maintenance grant by 2% for the second year
place at the SIRCC National Conference Awards Ceremony
running, and an overall increase in costs by 2.5%, we maintained
in Glasgow in June 2011. Representatives from our Care
our fees at their 2009/10 level – a 0% increase for the third year
Management Team and Parent and Carer Group accepted the
running.
award and there was much praise for the ground-breaking work
Harmeny has continued to play a full and active role in the
undertaken in this area by Harmeny. The award was given not just
Doran Review, through our involvement with the national review
for the superb work of the Parent and Carer Group but for our
group. The review, which has been commissioned by the Scottish
approaches in working with the wider community of parents and
Government to consider the national need for children with
carers involved with Harmeny. Particular thanks goes to Ian Reid,
complex Additional Support Needs, will make recommendations
Residential Manager, for completing the application alongside a
regarding the future provision of service to meet this need. This is
great team of staff and wonderful group of parents and carers.
a significant review for our organisation, since
This was a truly ‘whole community’ effort,
we provide a national service for children with Before coming to Harmeny, J previously
which the judges advised shone through in the
only played on computers. Staff took
complex Social Emotional Behavioural Needs.
application.
him to a local park and he said, “Wow –
In addition to working closely with
Harmeny Pupil Council have also been very
this is the most amazing place.”
surrounding local authorities, Harmeny is a
active, leading on a number of initiatives,
He now regularly goes to Gorgie Farm,
truly national resource. Over the last eleven
including: the ongoing development of a
Judo and swimming – and his family
and
those
around
him
understand
he
years we have worked with twenty-eight out
‘Welcome to Harmeny’ DVD for new children
needs freedom.
of thirty-two local authorities, representing
to explain about life at Harmeny and children’s
a national coverage of 87.5%. We are highly
rights; an increase in birthday money; further
committed to working with our partners in the local authority and
personalising bedrooms; upgrading and purchasing new equipment
independent sectors in order to continue developing best practice
for the adventure playground; a visit to Dean Park Primary School
for children with complex Additional Support Needs.
Pupil Council; and active involvement in our plan to achieve Eco
During the year, I was heavily involved in developing an
School ‘Green Flag’ status.
‘Outcomes Framework’ for the residential education sector, along
Our SQA approved Learning and Development Centre, led
with colleagues from EtCS (Educating through Care Scotland)
by Anne Johnstone, continues to grow from strength to strength,
and local authorities. A model has been developed which will be
providing quality training within the residential childcare sector.
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The centre is self funded and offers a suite of qualifications to
individuals and external organisations, including: SVQ 3 and 4
in Health & Social Care; HNC in Social Care; and Assessor and
Verifier Awards. A significant development during 2011-12 was a
request by the Scottish Council for Independent Schools to deliver
the SVQ 3 in Social Care to staff in Boarding Schools throughout
Scotland. Work is also
ongoing in seeking
L was so withdrawn when he first
came to Harmeny, professionals
approval to offer a
questioned whether he was on the
number of Professional
Autistic Spectrum, and he would only
Development Awards.
mix with adults. Now he is at a local
A newly improved
mainstream Primary School, part time,
Harmeny Website was
and is playing with other children at
launched in December
breaks.
2011, with helpful
information about the full range of Trust activities, including a
‘calendar of events’ and an array of photographs, which capture
the spirit of Harmeny. We have had very positive feedback on the
website from professionals, families, staff and volunteers. The site
can be accessed at www.harmeny.org.uk
A Nurture Space pilot commenced with Aileen Jamieson,
Head of Education, and with Paul Dow, Senior Teacher, leading
this development. The pilot will focus on re-establishing nurture
group principles within the learning environment and providing
therapeutic work on a one-to-one and group basis, in order to help
children develop their emotional literacy skills.
The green light was given to the development of ‘Harmeny
Community Allotments’, following an internal project group
working alongside the children to research the need and models
of delivery. The allotment space will be fully integrated into the
curriculum, allowing a host of learning experiences for the children
and contributing to our healthy eating programme. A part-time
Coordinator and a group of skilled volunteers will be recruited to
work alongside children and the local community in developing
the space. This exciting project will be funded fully through trust
applications and community fundraising.
During the year, a project commenced to produce a written
and pictorial history of Harmeny, from the inception of the school
in 1958 to the present day. The project, which is being partfunded by the Friends of Harmeny, will be written by Janice West,
independent Social Work Consultant.
Harmeny continues to have an excellent reputation for
providing specialist care and education to some of Scotland’s most
vulnerable children. We take the responsibility of maintaining such
high standards very seriously and are committed to continuously
improving in order to meet the needs of the children and their
families. It is a privilege
“It is lovely to see such a dramatic
to be working with such a
change in him. He has matured. He
wonderful group of children
is less defensive and his anxiety has
and families/carers; highly
gone. He is more affectionate and
now feels able to be loved. He is able committed Board of Trustees;
and talented, creative and hard
to be in touch with his feelings”
Art Therapist working staff group.
Neil Squires, Chief Executive

HARMENY OUTDOORS REVIEW
Our Outdoor Learning service at Harmeny is already recognised
as being sector leading, offering a wide range of adventurous
and environmental activities,
outings and residential trips,
volunteering and student
placement opportunities.
In recognition of the further
potential of the service, an
in-depth review was carried
out during the year, in order
to consider how best the
service should further develop.
Recommendations included:
the enhanced provision of
adventurous activities and
class topic support; after school clubs rotating on a quarterly basis;
and Outdoor Learning staff working a number of weekends and
regular evenings to meet the social and learning needs of children.
A Harmeny Certificate in Outdoor Learning will be developed and a
number of Harmeny staff will be offered the opportunity to develop
competencies in outdoor activities. In addition, we will be exploring
the possibility of further developing the delivery of outdoor
learning sessions, workshops and training to external groups.

KEY OBJECTIVES
Given the financial and political climate anticipated and in
recognition of the need to develop and offer flexible services, the
Trust’s primary objectives for the coming year are as follows.
We will:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continue to develop our delivery of the Curriculum for 		
Excellence across the whole school
Further develop therapeutic approaches matched to the 		
needs of individual and groups of children
Complete the final phase of introducing the schools’ intranet
(GLOW) throughout the school, thus improving our learning
and teaching capacities
Further develop the involvement of parents and carers in the
life of the school
Expand the involvement of Harmeny Pupil Council
Continue to maintain the high quality of our Learning and 		
Development Centre and further expand where possible
Create a new growing space, as a base for outdoor learning
and teaching and enable further enterprise initiatives with
the local community
Continue to achieve a high share of a smaller residential 		
market and therefore maintain current numbers of residents
and size of operation
Further review and develop our day service, in order to 		
continue meeting the needs of local authorities who use this
service
Explore opportunities to expand the services of Harmeny 		
Outdoors
Develop a comprehensive framework for measuring children’s
outcomes and publish a Fifty Year History of Harmeny
Build on our information and marketing materials, through
the further development of our new website.
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A YEAR IN PICTURES
1

Burns Lunch Storytelling Event, 26th January
2 Sports Day, 13th July
3 Harvest Festival. 29th September
4 Cheers!
5 Eco Day, 19th May
6 Maths Challenge Day, 13th October
7 Christmas Show, 22nd December
8 & 9 Sports Day, 13th July
10 ‘Tastastic’ Food Event, 3rd June
11 Forensic Science Event, 5th March

9

10

5

8
6

7
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THE HARMENY BOARD
Alison writes: One of the main priorities

bring the most significant changes to the Trust in
the 53 years it has been in existence.
for the Board over the past year has been to
Despite testing times for local authorities Harmeny
review good practice in governance. Following
has continued to be a sought-after resource
a successful Development Day for the Board of
Alison Davies (Chair)
demonstrating
excellent service provision and positive
Directors, we made plans to expand the Board and
outcomes for the children we are privileged to help. The
to recruit new members with a wider range of skills and
future for Harmeny is challenging and exciting. We are
experience in order to support the work of Harmeny over
committed to consolidation and improvement of our practice
the coming years.
as well as exploring new developments to enhance the
Our success is crucially dependent on excellent
breadth and depth of the services we offer.
stewardship of our financial resources, working closely
The Harmeny Board is a wonderful team to work
with senior management, anticipating future trends and
with and I am very appreciative of their commitment, wise
developments. The Doran Review is set to have a major
counsel and support over the past year. I would also like
influence on schools like Harmeny, potentially changing our
to recognise the work of the whole staff team who, under
business model and revising the process by which children
leadership of the Chief Executive, have made this a highly
access our services. Our future strategic planning will reflect
successful year for the Trust.
and build on the recommendations of the Review which will

Margery Browning

Kerr Cowan

Scott Rae

Steven Paterson

Neil Squires
(Chief Executive)

Isabelle Guillot D’Hauterives
(Company Secretary)

The Friends of Harmeny continue to be extremely active on
our behalf. With their support, Harmeny participated in
Doors Open Day on 24th September. Around forty people
visited the school and with the theme being ‘sport’, this
allowed us to showcase the work of our Outdoor Centre.
On the same day a Duck Race (fundraising event) took
place on the Water of Leith, with £2000 being raised towards
Harmeny funds. Other events included participation in the local
Round Table Santa Run, a stall at Balerno Parish Church Christmas
Fair and involvement with the Balerno Christmas Tree Festival.
A successful Friends Development Day was also held in March,
where discussion took place around the role of Friends, potential
fundraising targets, and the ongoing development of the group.
DONATIONS GRATEFULLY RECEIVED
During 2011-12, we were fortunate to benefit from a number of
donations from individuals, local associations, organisations and
trusts, including Balerno Parish Church, Swanston New Golf Club, St
Ninian’s Church, Currie and Balerno Round Table, the Lennox and Nyfold
Foundation, A M Pilkington Charitable Trust, Lloyds Banking Group,
Scottish Business in the Community, and Ernst and Young.
We are extremely grateful for the above donations, all of which
made a real difference, through directly benefitting the children who
receive a service at Harmeny.

Malcolm Ogilvie
(Chair)

Ron Smith
(Vice Chair)

Kerr Cowan
(Treasurer)

Judy Campbell
(Secretary)

Rosemary Fitch

Robin Thomson
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY
RUNNING HARMENY IN 2011/12
The charts below indicate the main sources of Harmeny’s income and the main areas of expenditure during 2011/12.

Sources of income in 2011/12
£’000

Running Costs in 2011/12
£’000

Our Funds at 31st March 2012 were as shown below with comparative
figures for the previous year.
Year ended
		
Unrestricted		
Restricted		
Endowment		
Total

31 March 2012
£’000
1,642
2,909
38
4,589

31 March 2011
£’000
1,527
2,950
38
4,515

3,303
1,286
4,589

3,108
1,407
4,515

These funds were held as follows:
Tangible Assets		
Net Current Assets		
Total

A full copy of the Annual Accounts can be obtained by contacting the
Company Secretary at the address shown below.

Harmeny Education Trust Limited is a company limited by guarantee with charitable status
Registered Office: Harmeny School, Mansfield Road, Balerno, Midlothian EH14 7JY
Registered Number: SC162021 Scottish Charity Number: SC024256
Telephone: 0131-449 3938/5002
Fax: 0131 449 7121 Email: admin@harmeny.org.uk
Details of our work and projects may be viewed on our website http://www.harmeny.org.uk

